COMPANY PROFILE

We are a leading VoIP provider in the
domain of international calls.
We specialize in assisting BPOs (Call Centers, customer
contact centers, Telemarketing ﬁrms …etc.), and Businesses in
promoting their products and services over the phone.

We provide Excellent 7/24 Technical
support to ensure the best service
and best quality.
At iVoipe, we make sure to provide high quality calling routes
through our huge network of operators to ensure that Your
campaigns successfully reach out to your target customers. We
cover China and All Fareast, Europe and USA.

Our international calls are at hands
of those who wish to call
their families and friends either on a land line
phone or mobile phone.

Mission
Our mission is to provide distinctive and professional (VoIP) services that
will assist BPOs (Call Centers), VoIP Providers, and Businesses, in gaining
potential customers around the globe.
Our concern is to build a good reputation and compete in a niche
VoIPmarket. This will come by providing customers with excellent service
and understanding their needs.

Vision
Our vision is to maintain progressive and solid growth. We want to be
present and renowned in all VoIP markets by oﬀering a diversity of
products and services.
Our vision is to bloom at the heart of the VoIP market by oﬀering high
quality and user-friendly services and products; Thus becoming your No.1
choice when calling the world.

Call Center VoIP routes:
Suﬀering from Dialer Traﬃc? Well, no need to worry we can handle your
call center traﬃc by sending it to iVoipe where it’ll all be dealt with in a fast
and superior quality.
Since we have VoIP termination capacity for your call center, we have the
port allocation to anywhere you need in order to make your customers
more proﬁtable. You need more connected calls and we can make it
happen!
What’s more?

✔

We provide IVR Traﬃc.

✔

We oﬀer high quality FAS Free routes with good call-back ratio.

✔

We route/terminate calls to mobile GSM operators like (TATA, Malaysia
Tel, Korea Tel, MTN and others).

✔

Our rates are aggressive and market competitive.

✔

We oﬀer ﬂexible billing system.

✔

We provide 7/24 technical support.

Low Duration Traffic Termination (CC):
At iVoipe, we determine market demand for products & Services and
understand the formula for bridging the gaps. With its large interconnection
of operators all over the world, iVoipe can terminate your low duration
traﬃc in Europe, the Far East, USA/ Canada, and the rest of the world.
With our service:
✔

We use peer Edge switch

✔

We pass Local & Non-Local ANI traﬃc

✔

We oﬀer dialer termination

✔

We sell valid numbers

Bulk SMS Service:
SMS messaging is a reliable method of communication and can be quite
costly, but with iVoipe, we change the game by providing a bulk SMS
service which is available on an international level.
SMS is still the best marketing tool for large and small businesses in terms
of higher open and response rates and can quite boost your sales and
increase customers’ awareness of your business.
iVoipe has made, free of charge, user friendly and customizable SMS
interface that will allow you to reach millions of prospects and
customers in a matter of seconds.

Call Shop VoIP Solution:
iVoipe oﬀers a clear VoIP alternative. No more need for expensive
Hardware & software or even high-priced services by call shops.
All you need is a standard phone or a PC to eﬃciently manage all the call
shop activities such as billing, tariﬀ rating, ﬁnancial and statistical reporting
with utmost accuracy, reliability, and security.

Enterprise IP Phones:
You got an IP phone in your oﬃce?
Why not save up some money using our service making international calls?
And even if you have IP-PBX you can still enjoy cheap international calls to
your VoIP service provider by linking your SIP trunks to our SIP servers.

Mobile Dialer:
Connect to our reseller platform. Enjoy great calls with low-cost services
that keep you connected no matter the miles.
We use the most popular software for the dialers which is (iTel Mobile
Dialer) that aids you in making worldwide voIP calls with a simple touch on
your Android or IOS smartphone or with a simple click on your PC.
Make calls anytime you’re connected to the internet whether Wi-Fi, 3G or
even 4G.

Top Ups:
Simple mobile top up anytime, anywhere, and anytime.
Connect to your beloved ones around the globe with our International Top
Ups!
Recharge your own or any Mobile line number and give them the airtime
they need with their local providers.

Meet The Team!

Visit our website
www.ivoipe.com

